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Photoplay-Departme-
nt fn

WASHINGTON .

Essayist Expresses
s Belief Film Will
' Outgrow Early

Mistakes

The acceptance of a substance
Adulterated by poor 'scenarios, In-

adequate production, ss dl- -.

recttcn and positively crude ex-

amples of acting, for the rjal.splrit
of the art of the photodrama

rather than its pos-

sibilities has had much to do with
the "reluctance of a certain part of
the thinking public to accept photo-pla- ys

as a Jiart of the dramatic art.
As has been stated Here time and

time again,' the photoplay Is not
and never will be a natural rival
of the state. There Is, as much dif-
ference between them as there Is
between bread and meat, painting
and sculpture. The photoplay does
belong to the drama as surely as
doel'the stage., .It Is a sister art,
almost a twini butwth.totally dif-
ferent possibilities and totally dif- -.

fer opportunities. .The difficulty
' has hRti that mrmt bf the men who

make motion pictures have deceived
themselves, and by so doing have
thereby deceived the public Into be-
lieving It will take the, place of the
spoken drama.

They have fostered the feeling
that has existed against the photo-
play by Just this attitude and have
attempted to do some things with '
the screen drama that have served
as the finest sort of arguments
against it from the peoplo who are
most Interested In the art bf acting
and whose support for the photoplay
is very necessary before It will roach
the great success Its friends believe
is its destiny, as great as the stage,
and on a complete equality with It.

It Is for this reason that an essay
i recently published In book form by

William" Morgan Harmon, oT N6w
Orleans, who. Is by way of being a
student of the drama and an au- -,

thority on both the stasia and motion
pictures,) Is particularly interesting
at this time.

Mr. Hannon's essay Is called "The
Photodrama. Its Place Among the
Fine Arts." The author gives the
photodrama a very Ihlgh placo in-
deed, 'during the course of his criti-
cal analysis of It. He declares he
Is not blinded In the least by the
glaring errors of production that
seem to be the rule In the photoplay.
He has grasped the big possibilities I
Of the wedding of the most elusive
of arts with the most exact of.
sciences which Is producing the
photoplay. His essay Is analytical
and critical, not particularly his-
torical nor in the least personal. In
that it strikes an entirely different
note from the usual attempt to be
scholarly and write of motion pic-
tures.

He states the American people
should be proud of the newest of the
arts, just as It might be proud of
Its literary leaders, Its artists. Its
sculptors. Its musicians and Its dra--

He declares it to be hisBiatlsts. the photodrama has de-
veloped no great artists as yet but
he expresses the belief that It will
outgrow the follies of its youth and
that the goats will then be sepa-
rated from the sheep i O. M.

'
TODAY'S BEST FILMS

By GARDNER MACK

Grace Cunard and Francis Ford. In
"The Broken Coin.," .adapted from
the story by Emerson Hough by
Grace Cunard, thirteenth Install-
ment' '(Tjniversal); the Alhamu'ra,
519 Seventh street.' ,

Blanche Sweet, In "The 'Case of' Becky" (Lasky), the Columbia
' Theater. Twelfth and F streets.
Charles Chaplin, In' "Laughing Gas'.'

(Keystone), the Virginia, Ninth-betwee-

F .and) G; streets. t
Viola Dana. ln ''The- - Slavey Stu- -

dent," by Lee Arthur' (Edison),, the
Masonic Auditorium,; , Thirteenth
street' and. New.' York, avenue, i '.

VlV'lan . Rich and Jack Richardson,
,ln. "In .Trusty .(Amerlcqn), tho' Emf
plre, 915 H street northeast. ,

George OVey, In "Jerry 'arid the
Gunmen" '(Cub7, the . ' American,
First, , street .and Rhode island' ' ' 'avenue.

Wf S. Tiart. in "Pinto Ben" (Mutual),
1 the Staunton, Third and- - C streets
t northeast. , , ,

Helen Ware, In t'The Price,',' adapted
t from the play by George. Broad-hur- st

(Equitable), tthe Leader.' 'Ninth between "E and F streets!
i Ports

' Pawn "In ,'"She .Loved" 'Them
" Bpth" (Powers), the, Arpa'de, Four- -

,ieentn street anurarn roaa.
Edwin Arden In "Simon the. Jester,'.'

adapted from the storyby Edward.
J. Locke (Pathe), the Strand,

,j Ninth' and O streets. J i ' i

t Francis X. 'Bushman in "The 'Silent
Voice. "'"aaanted from thte'elay. by

-- t Jules Echert Oodman (Metro Plcj
tures), tne uaraen, ttzrmnur street-- .

Rockcilrto Fe'llowes In- - "The 'Regen-
eration," adapted 'from O.weniKU- -

, dftre's noyel 'My', Mamie . Rose"
, (Fox Film Co.). rCran'dalrs,

'
Ninth,

E streets. y
William S. Harl.ln, "The-Bargaln.- "'

Crandairs - Apollo, ,624 H street
nnrthp'nat. '

Blanche Sweet and Henry Walthall J

in "OH ana water i&iutuai;, me
Circle. 2105 Pennsylvania avenue.

Lionel Adams, in "ForOrie Perform
ance Only" (Vltagraph), the - j

, pC, IMl-- u Birmi. i

Note These selections are mads
from programs preparea Dy ro
managers of the theaters concerned,'
and 'no 'responsibility s assumed) for
arbitrary changes wltnout notice to
The Times. They are based on .the
personality' of the players 'and the
producing company, and not, per-
gonal inspection, except in- - special
cases. O, M.'

W. F. Ham to Leave For.
Electric Railway Meet

To attend the thirty-fourt- h annual
convention of the American Electric
Railway Association, In San Francisco,:
October 4 to , w. x . nam, vice .presi-
dent, of the Washington Railway and
Electric Company, lsUo leave Washing--
ton today for New Ybrk. wbej-eh-

will board a special train for delegates.
Mr. Ham will be the only representative
from Washington. Mrs. Ham will ac-
company him. They plan to visit the
Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition.

Eighty committees will present re-
ports to this convention, covering prac-
tically the entire field of electric 'trans-
portation. Members of these commit-
tees are among the greatest' in the in-
dustry in this country.

GovernocJohnson, of ' California, is to
deliver the address of welcome. Others
to speak are Jonathan Bourne, Jr.,
former United States Senator from
Oregon; Blon J. Arnold, an official of
the greatest electric transportation en-
terprises in America, and Jesse W.
Llllenthal. president of the United Rail- -,

re4a of fajs Francisco.r
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- . RICHARD BUHLER,
The Washlngtonlan, who is also one of his natire city's favorite acton,

.who appears, in the, World Film photoplay, "Evidence," at Crandall'a
today.

In Film arid
: Vaudeville

The programs presented In the con-
tinuous and the feature film theaters
this week Include several vaudeville and
motion picture novelties.

COSMOS.
Laughable comedy, songs, and Instru-

mental music, and a dainty tabloid
comedy 'blending make up this week's
bill at the Cosmos Theater. The head-lin- er

Is Barney Williams, whose com.
,edy Is of the laughable kind, while .his
eight summer clrls win big applause.
Leon Dc Lisle offers a unique juggling
exhibition. Including a series.' of new
feats with, five silk hats that is laugh i
able and difficult. Unusual song num
btrs are offered by Leo Felst,' a tenor
robusto. 'and bv the Farlneiii Trio' or
oneratlc slnsrers. 'Thei comedy tabloid.
"Caught," presented .by Jean Weir and
iarry ivxacK, nas a patnetic. niae, as

elnghani and Marlon have a pleasing
acropatic number. . .

CASINO.
Paul Pitching ' and his company In

a novel, musical act,. and. Raymond, tho
clown. from the , Hippodrome in. Ne
York, were the two headline acts of this
week's bill offered 'by Manager Fosse
at the Casino. The Pitching company
appears in "The Hose Garden" and
Raymond performed Ih , number of
clever and 'laughable tumbling stunt.
A favorite of the children was the act
of the ..Whitney Operatic i Dolls, con-
sisting mostly of operatic, selections.

"Too Many Johns" was the, title' oi.
a' skit offered by William Schilling-:- '
Co'--a group. of feklllcd comedians. Com- -
hl- - hrnthera turn was another favorite.
especial Interest bejng. shown In the
posing ,of. TtaoOOre Combls, winner of
a prize 'in a recent perfect man contest
intitiiV.tn"bv a nhvflleal culture mair- -

Laine.l,Hoban'and Kelly had a rapld- -
nre line- - or joaes ana new ounces, ami
the" motion picture .feature was "The
Master' -- Hind' ' .with Edmund Breese.
Parcel poit night will again be-- held
on .- , , v

"
CRANDALL'S- -

Rockllffe Fellows, former leading man
of the Poll "Players.?1 was the star. at
CrandaU's Theater in-

-

"The Regenera-
tion," a "five act 'film version of the
original: play as shown . at Wallach's
Theater In New Tork'. J The', play. Is- by
Owen Klldare and Is of- - the sectlbn of
New yorK'iire Am excellent' cast sup-
ports Mr.' Fellows, Including Anno, 0.
Nilason. who nlays nart of Mamie
Rose. -

.Several remarkable fights- - take place
In." the picture and most of, the typos
neeaea and shown fvere of well known
Bowery characters. For.-actua- l atmos- -

sWtll

i imack.

Continuous
This Week

phcre these scenes of lower New Tork
lire show with particular vividness.

Tomorrow and Friday Richard Bunlor
will be seen In "Evidence," and on
Saturday William Farnum Is to be
featured in "The Wonderful Adven-
ture."

LEADER.
The new policy of exhibiting feature

productions was Inaugurated at the
Leader Theater this week with the
Equitable Picture Corporation's first
release, ''The Price." by George Broad-hur- st

with Helen Ware In the leading
feminine role. The supporting cast Is
unusually strong, and among the
numerous scenes are the first motion
pictures ever made of the Interior of the
Metropolitan Museum of Art In New
York.

The photography Is excellent and the
picture ,ln Its entirety displays tho
earmarks of good direction. This fea-
ture will be shown again today. To-
morrow land Friday Pauline Frederick
will be featured In "The Eternal City."
On Saturday and Sunday "The Melting
Pot." with Walker.' Whiteside, will be
shown.

'
STRAND.

At Moore's Strand Theater Monday
and yesterday Harold Lockwxod drewlarge crowds In a new photoplay, "The
Great Questjon," adapted.from the play
of the samo title. Mr. Lockwood hasthe role of a rich young clubman,-.wh-
Is saved, from the wayward' path by thelove pf a good woman, played by May
Allison. .

Edwin Arden win b fMlunii uiav
anu tomorrow In a, photoplay of "Simon."
the Jester," by William J. Locke, staged
"7 Jjunaiu JUBr, .

Henry Kolker will be seen for theremainder of the week In "The Big-ger Man," a film adaptation of RupertHughes succesful drama, "The Bridge."

GARDEN.
The many admirers of. Francis X.

Bushman had an opportunity to see
him In a fllmlzatlon of Jules EckertGoodman's romantic drama, "The Si-
lent Voice," Monday, yesterday, and
juuuy, at .uoores uaraen Theater.Playgoers will remember this play asbeing one ttf the strongest successes
of ptla Skinner, and It provides Mr.
Bushman with ohe of the best rolesin his 'eminent' screen, career. . He Is
supported by Marguerite Snow,. Helen
Dunbar, and others.

lomprrow Margarita Fischer will beseen In a pictorial version of Lloyd
Osborne's novel "Infatuation." Richard
C. Travers will be featured on Friday
and Baturday in "The Man Trail," a
film adaptation of Henry Oven's story.

Ike wrU U bestVli as,

Healthful Sleep
is necessary "for the enjoyment and prolongation
of life. During sleep. Nature renews the vital
forces of the body and restores the energy.
Sleeplessness iS'One of the evil IndWtinnTo avoid it, keep the stomach well, theliver tndthe bowejs regular. ,The health of these onjans

Is Assured by
Beecham's Pills. A rem-rf- v rhinU
acts immediately on the atoSnneytomng and putting them in good workbig Srder.

fePPvfP well and keep well because, at'the unfavorable symptom, they begin to take
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NOTED MOVIE STAR

: , IS NEARING DEATH

Mabel Normand, Popular Come-

dienne, Dangerously III at
Her Home in Lot Angeles.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Sept. 22.-M- abel

Normand, the motion picture
comedienne, Is HI at' her home In this
city and Is not expected to live. Miss
Normand baa been 111 for the past
week, but the. seriousness of her condi-
tion was not made .public until yester-
day. Her physicians state that she
has a fighting chance, but barely that

The little comedienne la one of the
most popular women, personalty, In 'the
motion picture field. A native of Bos-
ton, she waa educated In Washington,
D. C, and first attracted the attention
of the motion picture makers while she
was working as a cloak model In an
establishment In New Tork. She was
one ox the original members or tne
Keystone Company and appeared la
many comedy pictures with Mack Ben-
nett, Ford Sterling and later with
Charlie Chaplin.

Miss Normand has made herself very
popular with the people of Los Angeles,
where, she has made her home for the
past three or four years. She Is rated
as the best comedienne In motion pic
tures and recently signed a contract
with the Triangle Film Company at a
hlsh salary to appear In the special
pictures that company will Introduce at
regular meaier prices, une 01 me iasi
pictures In which she appeared waa
with Raymond Hitchcock.

Lincoln Park Citizens
Urge Street Changes

Requests for a number of street Im
provements have been filed with the
Commissioners by the Lincoln Park Cit-
izens' Association for consideration In
connection with the preparation of'.the
annual estimates. The list Includes the
following thoroughfares: Southeast
Fourteenth street, from .East Capitol to
South Carolina avenue; Thlrteenm
street, from B to D; Massachusetts ave-
nue, from Fourteenth to Fifteenth; A
street, from Fourteenth to Fifteenth;
Fifteenth street, from East Capitol to
South Carolina avenue. Northeast A
street, from North Carolina avenue to
Fifteenth; Fifteenth, from East Capitol
to North Carolina avenue; Fourteenth,
rrotn li to C; East Capitol from Fif-
teenth to sixteenth.

The board Is making rapid progress
In the compilation of the budget, which,
by law, must be In the hands of the
Secretary of the Treasury for transmis-
sion to Congress not later than Octo-
ber 15.

Congressman A- - C. Hinds
To Resign Office in 1917

Continued 111 health has led Congress-
man Asher C. Hinds , of Portland, Me.,
to ' decide to retire from Congress
March 4, 1917, the end of the present
Congress.

Mr. Hinds is knownfeas a great au
thority on House precedents and par
liamentary law.

Funerals
Mrs. Ellen P. Miniken.

Funeral services for Mrs. Ellen Por-
ter Mllllkcn, who died yesterday In her
apartment in tho Netherlands: will bo
held tomorrow at her late residence at
10:30 o'clock. Private Interment will be
made In Arlington Cemetery. Mrs.
Mllllkcn was a second cousin of Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow, the poet and
gretgranddaughter of William Rufus
King, of Maine, a bust of whom oc-

cupies a place In Statuary Hall in the
Capitol. She was the mother of Mrs,
Samuel C. Lemley. whose husband was
Judge Advocate General of the Navy,
who presided at the court-marti- al of
Admiral Schley. She Is survived by
her .husband. Frank Mllllken. for many
years an omploye of the Treasury De-
partment and her. daughter, Mrs. Lent- -

.
Robert C. Cumberland,

Funeral services for .Robert C. Cum-

berland, who died Monday, will bo held
at his late residence. 007 Twenty-secon- d

street' northwest, tomorrow at 2 o'clock.
Wsshlngton Lodge of Elks will- - hold
a '"Session, of Sorrow" at 1:15 o'clock
and attend the funeral.

Alb'ert E. Rupp.
Funeral sen-lees-

. Xor Albert E. Rupp,
who died yesterday, will be held at his
late residence, 216 Rhode Island ave-
nue northwest, .tomorrow at 2 o'clock.
Private Interment ,vlll be made In Con-
gressional Cemetery.

Alonzo' S. Eaton.
Funeral services for Alonxo Sabln

Eaton, who died yesterday, will be
held at 'Si PauKs Lutheran Church to-

morrow at 2.30 o'clock. Interment will
be ipade In Congressional Cemetery.

CASTOR I A
Fer latest aai ChOdrea

Jn !! For Ovw 30 Y

ClL.f2W3E
araa b. L Tea t the Barrel.

A Treat For Your
G. A. R. Guests

If you entertain guests' dur-

ing the G. A. R. Encamp-
ment don't foil to treat
them to Bread, Cakes, and
Pastries made of CREAM
BLEND FLOUR.

fl CREAM BLEND is THE
'flour to use when you de-

sire products that are par-

ticularly good.

fl When sending your next
' order for table supplies, be

sure to include a sack of

Cream Blend
FLOUR

AT YOUR GROCER'S.

B. B. Earnshkw ft Bro.
WhoIesaicrsiew a tou ,u M.

Attractions Coming to
: Capital Theaters

The winter season at the New Nation-
al Theater will, be signalised by the Ini-

tial production in this country of "Too
Near Paris,'.' a French musical farce
by Maroel Janvier, with. Llane Carrera,
Anna' Hold's daughter, in the leading
role. She has the part of Tvonne, a
convent girl. Other members of thecast are John Ransom, remembered here
fpr his work as Hans Wagner, in "ThePrince of Pllsen;" Henrietta Lee, who
sines the principal vocal role; Charles
P. Morrison; Nichols Judels and Harri-
son Garrett.

"Too Near Paris" has already been
firesented with marked success In

Paris and. It is said to be a
clever specimen cf Its kind. A number
of singable lyrics have been interpolated
by M. Alexandre and Anatol Fried-lan- d.

Mons. Frledland is to serve In the
dual role of composer and conductorduring the Washington engagement

With E. H. Sothern appearing in mod-
ern cqntedy for the first tlino In many
years.Butro's four-a- ct play, "The Two
Virtues," will have its Initial presenta-
tion at the Belasco next Monday even-
ing.

Mr. Sothern will be seen In the char-
acter of Jeffery Panton. a middle-age- d

bachelor, who lives as a recluse to
brood over the memory of a girl who
Jilted him In his youth, and to write a
history of the world. In trying to assist
his former sweetheart to regain the
affection of her husband, he becomes
acquainted with Mrs. Guildford, a wom-
an of doubtful family. He employs her
to assist him In his writing, but the
collaboration Is broken up by Jeffery's
slstor, who fears that her brother may
fall In love with his amanuensis. The
separation brings about what the' sis-
ter desired to prevent.

Charlotte Walker, always a local fa-
vorite, will be seen In the role of Mrs.
'Julldford. Others In the "cast are
Haldcc Wright, Blanche Turks, Pauline
Whltson, Orlando Daly. Albert How-so- n,

and Florence Phelps.
Tho usual Wednesday and Saturday

matinees will be given.

For Grand Army week the Poll Play-
ers have been most fortunate In secur-
ing for production, David Belaaco's
great sucess.' "The Grand Army Man."
This play, wTilch was a starring ve-
hicle for David Warffeld several sea-
sons ago, was an enormous sucess, and
it has been held by Mr. Belasco for
Mr. Warfteld's use when 'a
tour In repertolro later In his career.

Mr. Belasco hitt been induced to re
lease "The Grand Army Man" for
stock production hero for a single
week, out of courtesy to the Grand
Array veterans, who will come to Wash
ington irom every section or tne
country. .

The play tells a story or universal
appeal and patriotic sentiment. The
hero Is a veteran of the civil war,
whose whole heart Is centered in the
career of a youth who threatens to
bring sorrow and shame upon the old
man. but who In the end Is redeemed
by love.

During Grand Army week Poll's will
be decorated with patriotic insignia.

The bill for Keith's next week has
been selected to appeal particularly to
those In the city for the O. A. R. en-
campment, three of the offerings having
a distinctively martial flavor. Victor
Morley, Carol Parson, and a company
of eleven players will present "A Reg-
ular Army Man," an operetta. Harry
Fern and his company will be seen In
"Veterans," a comedy drama, and Col.
J. A. Pattee's "Old Soldier Fiddlers"
will revive war-tim- e melodies.

Other numbers on the program are
Gertrude Vanderbllt and George Moore,
orme "watcn Your step.taompany;
Charles Grapewln, Anna Chance and
company, in "Psughkeepsle;" Augusta
and Adolf Glose in piano comedy; Hor-
ace Wright and Rene Dietrich In a song
program: Harry Seeback, champion
bag puncher, the Pathe pictorial and the
pipe orcan recitals.

Jacob-Jermon- 's "Golden Crook" com-
pany will be the attraction at the Gay-et- y

Theater next week. The manage-
ment has promised a new and advanced
style of entertainment, and "The Gold-
en Crook" Is said to be a most --worthy
exponent of the new epoch in burlesque.
Billy Arlington appears as the comedl-an-ln-chle- f.

presenting a role of a
tramp. The book is in two acts and
five scenes, snd is entitled "The Mid-
night Club." Aside from an unusually
large chorus of girls, gayety and mu-
sic, the program will Introduce Frame
Oobson. comedian; the Beau Brummel
Trio, offering all the new musical suc-
cesses; Eleanor Cookran, soubrette; Al-
va McGlll, prima donna, and Hlte and

Rettow, exponent of modern dancing.
A special feature of the performance
will bo the first appearance In burlesque
of tho famous Russian ballet troupe,
with the dancer, Sam Raskin, at Its
head. During the action or the piece
twenty big song numbers will be Intro-
duced. The costuming of the chorus
will offer a novelty before the

Commencing next Monday matinee,
"The Queens of the Follies Bergere"
will open for one week's engagement
at the Lyceum, presenting two musical
satires entitled "A Midnight Ball" and
"Fun In 'a Seminary." with Al Hllller.
comedian,, and Emma" Cook, late of the
"Red Canary" company, In the leading
roles. Sixteen musical numhuri will
be Introduced with 'lighting effeota ana
costumes supported by a chorus or
twenty girls. As an added feature, a
dramatic playlet entitled "The Great
White Way'' wilt be Zpresented by
George Mitchell and Company.

Charlotte Walker will be seen on the
screen as well as on the "legitimate"stage the first three days of next week,
when she makes her second appearance
s; a motion picture star In the dramaof lost identity. "Out of the Darkness,"at the Columbia Theater. The story
reveals the conditions under whichyoung women work at starvation wages,
and gives the actress the opportunityto appeal In the dual role of a society
girl and a worker In the factory she
herself owns.

Elsie Janls will h Man In tiai. 1..fscreen comeay, " TWas Ever. Thus."the last three days of the week. She
impersonates .three entirely differentgirls a belle of the cave dweller epoch,a Boston aristocrat of 1868, and a New
York novelist of today.

Louis A. Post to Speak
At Mt. Carmel Church

Louis A. Post. Assistant Secretary of
Labor, Is to be the principal speaker
at a mass meeting tonight of colored
people of the District, fn Mt Carmel
Baptist Church, in commemoration of
the fifty-thir- d .anniversary of the is-
suance of the emancipation proclama-
tion. The meeting Is being held under
the auspices of the National Emanci-
pation Commemorative Society.

Others who ar scheduled to make
addresses are Judge Robert H. Terrell,
of the Municipal Court: the Rev. W.
H. Jernagln, pastor of ML Carmel Bap-
tist Church; the Rev. J. Harvey Ran-
dolph, pastor Morla Baptist Church,
and Prof. J. R. Hawkins, financial
secretary, African Methodist Episcopal
Church.

HEIHZ
TomatoKetchup
stow Awn JteMo.eV5rfft

m ItBtlcliCsOUl

Y flavor comes
lmftoai right ntSs
vtenals sod right

Kmaking. at
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m csjsjfttiy oci'tne world. k
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Niagara Falls
HOUND TUTg12(00

1
flCVtestfeer 34. Oeteker V

FECIAL TRAIN MsAVM
Wathlagten (Union StattaO.TM A. U.
Parlor Csrs. Dining Car, Day Coaebes.
vis PletnrMqu Susquehanna Vslley.

Tickets good fer mrTIIVN SATS.
Stob-cv- er at Buffalo, Harrlsburg, and
Belt I more returning. inusnaud
Booklet of Ticket Agents.

Pennsylvania It. R.

Boy's Right Leg Is
Fractured by Motor f

'
.While crossing Eleventh street south- - ,

east near North court late yesterday,
George Ratherdale, eleven years old,
was struck by an automobile which'
knocked htm down and broke his right,
leg.

O. K. Fluggel, slxy years old, of 17

M street northwest, was struck .by an
automobile yesterday afternoon white
crossing K "street near 8eventh street
northwest. He was slightly, injured
about the shoulders.

When You .Wash Your
Hair Don't .Use Soap--

Most soaps and prepared shampoos
contain too much alkali, which Is very"
injurious, as it dries the scalp and
makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use is Justplaln
mulsifled cocoanut oil, for this Is pure
and entirely greaseless. It's very cheap,
and beats soaps or anything else alt to
pieces. Tou can get this at any drug
store, and a few ounces will last th
whole family for months. 'Simply moisten the hair with water
and rub it in. about a teaspoonful Is alt
that is required. It makes an abund-
ance of rich, creamy lather, cleanses
thoroughly, and rinses out easily. The ,
hair dries quickly and evenly, and Is !

soft, fresh looking, bright, fluffy, wavy I

and' easy to handle. Besides. It loosens
and takes out every particle of dust,
dirt and dandruff. Advt

t

1- -8 off oa Oculists' Prescrlptloas
Large Size Torlc Lenses; the new

lens curved to the shape of 01 tftthe eyeball. Per pair... wltOU
Our Bifocal Lenses, which com-

bine far and near sight In ff- - AA
one pair. At . wXaUV

ADOLPH KAHN gffggw

Agents (or the
Hamilton Watcher.

Gold-Aile- d Hamilton
i Watch, with 17 Jewel
I adjusted movement 918.00
' Expert watch repairing.
Prices most reasonable.
Mainsprings tl.ftO
leaning $1.00

MXL. WORK GUARANTEED.

ADOLPH KAHN
MS F ST. N. W.

Elk GroYe Butter
enjoys the distinction

of being the stand-b- y of
thousands of discrimin-
ating housewives who
know and insist on the
best. Elk Grove Butter
is noted for it's de-

licious, palate - tempting
qualities.

Golden & Co.,
m-13- 8 La. At
Wfcelesjalen Omly
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Dress Up!

Company Is Coming!
Washington's G. A. R.
Guests Will Be Here
Sept. 27.

Times advertisers are
ready to serve Times
readers with the new
clothes men and women '".

want for fall.


